Erectile response to hypothalamic stimulation in rats: role of peripheral nerves
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Giuliano, François, Jacques Bernabé, Kathleen Brown, Stéphane Droupy, Gérard Benoit, and Olivier Rampin. Erectile response to hypothalamic stimulation in rats: role of peripheral nerves. Am. J. Physiol. 273 (Regulatory Integrative Comp. Physiol. 42): R1990–R1997, 1997.—The role of peripheral parasympathetic and sympathetic pathways was explored in erectile responses elicited by hypothalamic medial preoptic area (MPOA) stimulation in adult male anesthetized rats. Under control conditions, MPOA stimulation reliably elicited erectile responses evidenced by an increase of the intracavernous pressure-to-blood pressure ratio. The erectile response was abolished by 1) acute bilateral section of cavernous or pelvic nerves or cauda equina and 2) chronic lesions of pelvic nerves or cauda equina. Acute section of the hypogastric nerve did not significantly decrease the erectile response. The erectile response was significantly depressed after acute or chronic sections of the paravertebral sympathetic chain at the L4-L5 level or chemical sympathectomy with 6-hydroxydopamine. The decrease due to acute sympathetic chain lesion was reversed by bilateral ligation of the external iliac arteries. Accordingly MPOA stimulation elicits erectile responses via 1) activation of the parasympathetic outflow conveyed by the pelvic and cavernous nerves and 2) activation of neural fibers conveyed by the sympathetic pathways. We propose that sympathetic fibers running in the paravertebral sympathetic chain are responsible for vasoconstriction of nonpenile areas to divert blood to the penis, allowing the dramatic increase of penile arterial inflow required for erection.
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LOCAL MECHANISMS OF PENILE erection are penile arteries dilation and relaxation of the smooth muscle fibers of the corpus cavernosum and corpus spongiosum (1). The penile arterial supply and erectile tissue receive innervation from both sympathetic and parasympathetic components of the autonomic nervous system. Penile parasympathetic innervation, originating in the sacral spinal cord, is conveyed by the pelvic and cavernous nerves. It is widely recognized as the proerectile pathway. Sympathetic innervation to the penis, originating in the thoracolumbar spinal cord, is conveyed by both the prevertebral outflow, including the hypogastric and cavernous nerves, and the paravertebral outflow, including the paravertebral sympathetic chain and the pudendal or pelvic and cavernous nerves (10). The antierectile role of fibers running in the paravertebral sympathetic chain has been demonstrated in anesthetized animals (11, 14, 15, 25, 26). Conversely hypogastric nerve stimulation elicited penile protrusion in anesthetized animals, providing evidence of a proerectile role for this nerve (2, 5, 26).

Therefore the roles for spinal autonomic nuclei controlling penile erection are complex. These nuclei are recruited by information from peripheral and/or central origin (10, 22). The medial preoptic area of the hypothalamus (MPOA) represents a key structure in the supraspinal control of penile erection (22). Recent experiments show that MPOA stimulation in the anesthetized rat elicits a complex urogenital response, including penile erection, and intracavernous pressure increase (12, 19). However the peripheral neural pathways activated by MPOA stimulation and involved in the erectile response remain unknown. The first aim of the present study was to explore the relationships between MPOA and peripheral neural pathways involved in the control of local mechanisms of penile erection.

Antierectile sympathetic fibers exert their role via an increase in the tone of penile smooth muscle fibers surrounding the sinusoidal spaces, as sympatholytic agents, i.e., α-adrenoceptor antagonists, elicit penile erection when delivered intracavernously (1). Histochemical evidence for the adrenergic innervation of penile vessels (i.e., deep penile arteries, helicine arteries) has been provided (7, 21), and norepinephrine contracts these vessels (1). Therefore the sympathetic nervous system also exerts its antierectile role very likely via vasoconstriction of penile arteries. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that a 10- to 30-fold increase of pudendal artery blood flow to the penis occurs in anesthetized dogs and monkeys during the early stage of penile erection (i.e., during the latent and tumescence phases) elicited by pelvic nerve stimulation (6, 17). This dramatic vasodilatation of the arterial supply to the penis very likely requires a redistribution of blood in the pelvis. The second aim of this study was to explore the role of the sympathetic innervation in the necessary pelvic blood rearrangements occurring during penile erection elicited by MPOA stimulation; in other terms, addressing whether the sympathetic innervation to nonpenile regions vasoconstrict the pelvis vascularization, thereby shunting blood to the erectile tissue.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (Iffa-Credo, L’Arbresle, France), weighing 450–500 g, were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (60 mg/kg, Sanofi, Libourne, France). During the experiment, the animals were placed on a homeothermic blanket and received additional
intrapерitoneal injections of 0.1 ml of pentobarbital sodium on signs of awakening. The trachea was cannulated to prevent aspiration of saliva and to apply artificial ventilation when required. A catheter was inserted into the left carotid artery for aspiration of saliva and to apply artificial ventilation when an additional injection of pentobarbital sodium was required. Arterial and cavernous catheters filled with heparinized saline (100 U/ml) were connected to pressure transducers (EM 750, Elcomatic, Glasgow, UK). The pressure signals were amplified (Bionic Instruments, Nozay, France) and digitized via an analog-to-digital converter (Labormaster DMA, Scientific Solutions, Solon, OH). They were recorded at a sampling rate of five values per second, converted to millimeters mercury after calibration (Unkelescope, MIT, Lexington, MA), and stored in a computer (AFC, Paris, France).

Electrode implants in the MPOA were performed unilaterally in the right hemisphere using concentric bipolar stainless steel electrodes built in the laboratory. Stereotaxic coordinates were achieved with the head inclined 3 mm below the interaural line. The coordinates were 0.20–0.25 mm posterior to bregma, 0.4 mm lateral to the midline, and 8.4 mm below the skull surface. Stimulation of the MPOA consisted of square-wave pulses delivered for 1 min. Stimulation parameters were frequency 30 Hz, pulse duration 2 ms, and intensity 7 V. Recording of ICP and arterial BP started 1 min before the onset of MPOA stimulation and lasted 3 min. Two consecutive stimulations were separated by a 5-min resting period.

In preliminary experiments, the influence of additional injections of intraperitoneal pentobarbital sodium on ICP increase elicited by MPOA stimulation was examined. When electrical stimulation was applied 10, 20, 30, and 40 min after injection of 0.1 ml ip pentobarbital sodium, we did not record any significant change in the erectile response. Consequently, when an additional injection of pentobarbital sodium was performed, stimulation was delayed for 10 min.

The stimulation schedule included a control condition of two trials with each polarity and, according to the experiments, two trials with each polarity after nerve lesion and/or arterial ligation or muscle relaxation. At the end of the experiments, electrocoagulation was performed at the site of the electrode implant by passing a current of 20 mA for 20 s in each polarity through the electrode. Rats were then deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with a 10% Formalin solution. Their brains were removed and cut serially in the frontal plane on a cryostat into 24-µm-thick sections. One in three brain slices was mounted on gelatinized slides and examined under a light microscope for confirmation of electrode placement. Only those animals with electrodes located in the posterior part of MPOA were considered in the results, and rats in which electrode displacement was observed during the experiments were discarded from the study.

### Acute Experiments

In six rats, section of the cavernous nerve, homolateral then contralateral to the stimulated MPOA, was performed. Sections were performed 3 mm distally to the major pelvic ganglion (Fig. 1). In six rats, the contralateral then homolateral cavernous nerves were acutely severed. In this case, four trials were performed after unilateral section of the cavernous nerve. The first two trials were used for comparison with control conditions, and the last two trials were compared with the response after bilateral section. In eight rats, the hypogastric nerves were bilaterally severed 3 mm proximal to the major pelvic ganglion (Fig. 1). In six rats, the pelvic nerves were bilaterally sectioned 3 mm proximal to the major pelvic ganglion (Fig. 1). In six rats, the cauda equina was sectioned after removing the spinal process of L5 (Fig. 1). In seven rats, the paravertebral sympathetic chain was cut at the level of L4-L5 (Fig. 1). In 11 rats, ligatures were placed bilaterally around the external iliac artery proximal to its parietal branches (Fig. 2) before the first two stimulations, then the paravertebral sympathetic chain was sectioned at the level of L4-L5, followed by two stimulations. Finally, the previously placed arterial ligatures were tightened and MPOA was again stimulated twice.

### Chronic Experiments

In the following groups, stimulation of the MPOA was performed 6 days after the surgical procedure. In six rats,
in 0.9% saline containing 10 mg ascorbic acid/l. Gallamine triethiodide (Flaxedil) was purchased from Specia, Paris, France.

Data Analysis

A description of ICP changes elicited by neural stimulation in anesthetized rats has been previously reported (9). In the present study, we averaged ICP during the minute before stimulation and termed this value flaccid ICP (9). We also measured the most characteristic parameter of the erectile response to electrical stimulation, i.e., the ICP-to-BP ratio (ICP/BP) during the full-tumescence phase (11). Variations caused by neural lesions were assessed by comparison of ICP/BP before and after the lesion in the same rats. Additionally, consequences of acute section of the sympathetic chain were searched for on flaccid ICP values. After chronic neural section and chemical sympathectomy, results from the operated rats were averaged for each experimental group and compared with the corresponding control group. ICP/BP was averaged for each rat for the two trials performed under the same conditions, then averaged for the group. Results are presented as the mean of the mean ± SE for each group. Student’s t-test was used to compare the changes in flaccid ICP and erectile response to MPOA stimulation before and after nerve section or drug injection. Variations of flaccid ICP and ICP/BP were considered significant for P < 0.05. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare 1) changes in flaccid ICP and ICP/BP in rats submitted to sympathetic chain section and artery ligation (1-way ANOVA with repeated measures) and 2) changes in erectile response in rats that underwent a chronic lesion of the sympathetic chain with responses of a control group and a group of sham-operated rats (1-way ANOVA). Student-Newman-Keuls test was performed on significant differences, with a limit of significance of P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Under control conditions, stimulation of the posterior region of the MPOA consistently elicited an ICP increase that persisted until stimulation stopped.

Acute Experiments

Effects of acute section of neural pathways. Sectioning of the cavernous nerve homolateral to the stimulated MPOA was responsible for a significant decrease of ICP/BP (0.59 ± 0.06 before and 0.37 ± 0.06 after section, P < 0.001, n = 6, Fig. 3). Additional section of the contralateral cavernous nerve abolished the ICP response to MPOA stimulation, as ICP/BP during the stimulation period did not differ from that measured during the minute before MPOA stimulation, i.e., the flaccid period. When the cavernous nerve contralateral to the MPOA stimulation site was sectioned first, ICP/BP was significantly lowered (0.57 ± 0.03 before vs. 0.29 ± 0.06 after section, P < 0.01, n = 6, Fig. 3). Additional section of the homolateral cavernous nerve abolished the ICP increase elicited by MPOA stimulation. Student’s t-test yielded no statistical difference for ICP/BP in rats in which the homolateral cavernous nerve was sectioned first or the contralateral cavernous nerve was sectioned first (P = 0.43).

Bilateral section of the pelvic nerves abolished the erectile response elicited by MPOA (n = 6). The ICP

Pharmacological Treatments

Seven rats underwent chemical sympathectomy with a single injection of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA, 100 mg/kg) into the dorsal vein of the penis performed 48 h before MPOA stimulation. Seven rats, acting as controls, received an injection of the same volume of saline containing ascorbic acid via the same route. In six rats, MPOA was stimulated before and after muscle relaxation (gallamine triethiodide, 30 mg/kg iv) and these rats were artificially ventilated.

Drugs

6-OHDA was purchased from Sigma, Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France, and was dissolved at the required concentration...
increase elicited by MPOA stimulation was also abolished after acute section of the cauda equina (n = 6). Bilateral section of the hypogastric nerves decreased ICP/BP from 0.68 ± 0.03 to 0.59 ± 0.05, although there was not a statistically significant difference (P = 0.17, n = 8, Fig. 3). After section of the paravertebral sympathetic chain at the L4-L5 level, the ICP/BP increase elicited by MPOA stimulation was decreased to 0.56 ± 0.05 vs. 0.65 ± 0.04 before (P < 0.05, n = 7, Fig. 3).

Effects of sympathetic chain lesion combined with arteries ligation. In another 11 rats, the decrease in erectile response to MPOA stimulation after paravertebral sympathetic chain section at the L4-L5 level was confirmed. ANOVA revealed a statistical difference in ICP/BP during MPOA stimulation under control conditions, after section of the sympathetic chain, and after bilateral ligation of the proximal external iliac arteries [F(2,30) = 3.98, P < 0.05]. ICP/BP, significantly reduced by sympathetic chain section (P < 0.05), was restored to control levels by artery ligation (Fig. 3).

Flaccid ICP was 9.24 ± 0.87 mmHg in control conditions, 8.88 ± 0.91 mmHg after sectioning the sympathetic chain, and 7.24 ± 1.74 mmHg after arterial ligation. One-way ANOVA with repeated measures on ranks did not evidence any statistically significant difference (χ² = 0.73, P = 0.70).

**Chronic Experiments**

Effects of chronic section of neural pathways. No ICP increase occurred in response to MPOA stimulation in any of the rats 6 days after bilateral section of the pelvic nerves (n = 6) or cauda equina lesion (n = 2). After section of the sympathetic chain at the L4-L5 level, the ICP/BP decreased to 0.10 ± 0.05 (n = 7, no erectile response was recorded in 5 rats) vs. 0.70 ± 0.03 in control rats and 0.62 ± 0.09 in sham-operated rats. A significant difference in ICP/BP was observed between the groups [F(2,16) = 41.2, P < 0.0001]. Student-Newman-Keuls test revealed that rats whose sympathetic chain was sectioned displayed a significantly
lower ICP/BP than control and sham-operated rats (P < 0.05, Fig. 4).

Effects of chemical sympathectomy. 6-OHDA treatment significantly decreased ICP/BP (0.22 ± 0.09 in 6-OHDA-treated rats, n = 7, no erectile response was recorded in 5 rats, vs. 0.63 ± 0.05 in the control group, P < 0.01, Fig. 4).

Effects of muscle relaxation. Muscle relaxation was not responsible for any significant change in ICP/BP (0.58 ± 0.05 before and 0.66 ± 0.08 after injection, P = 0.26) elicited by MPOA stimulation (Fig. 5).

**DISCUSSION**

The present study demonstrates that the erectile response elicited by MPOA stimulation is due to recruitment of autonomic outflows derived from the spinal cord and, accordingly, that MPOA is involved in the control of autonomic nuclei that regulate penile erection at the spinal level.

**Parasympathetic Outflow**

In the rat, the parasympathetic outflow, including those fibers destined to the penis, arises from the L6-S1 spinal cord, runs in the corresponding ventral spinal roots and pelvic nerve (23), joins the major pelvic ganglion, and is conveyed more distally by the cavernous nerve. Stimulation of the pelvic and cavernous nerves elicits penile erection in various animal species including humans, whereas lesions of these nerves are responsible for impotence (10, 16, 18). It is therefore widely accepted that penile erection involves activation of the sacral parasympathetic outflow in response to activation of supraspinal structures and/or peripheral afferents. Physiological evidence that the proerectile lumbosacral parasympathetic outflow is reflexively activated by stimulation of dorsal penile nerve afferents has been provided in the rat (24). Nevertheless, to our knowledge, there is no clear evidence that the parasympathetic outflow is recruited during penile erection elicited by stimulation integrated at supraspinal levels. In the present experiment, a lesion of the cauda equina comprising the L6 and S1 spinal nerves or bilateral lesions of the pelvic or cavernous nerves abolishes the ICP increase elicited by MPOA stimulation. Accordingly, we provide the first evidence that activation of parasympathetic fibers derived from the L6-S1 spinal cord and subsequently traveling in the pelvic and cavernous nerves is an essential condition for erection to occur in response to MPOA stimulation. Although we have pointed out the role of the sacral parasympathetic pathways, we cannot exclude that other sources of neural fibers may be involved in the erectile response to MPOA stimulation.

It is noteworthy that no direct projection from MPOA to the spinal cord has been reported in rats (27). MPOA sends projections to the paraventricular nucleus, a hypothalamic nucleus whose stimulation elicits penile erection in conscious rats (3). MPOA densely innervates the midbrain periaqueductal gray matter, a structure that plays a role in cardiovascular, neuroendocrine, and reproductive functions, and sends projections to the raphe nuclei, which contain serotonergic neurons (27). Further experiments are needed to explore which supraspinal and spinal pathways are recruited by electrical stimulation of MPOA and are responsible for activation of the parasympathetic outflow. Comparison of the decreases of erectile response after homolateral and contralateral cavernous nerve sections suggests that the pathways derived from the MPOA mainly exert their action via a homolateral projection to the spinal cord. However, there is also a significant contralateral projection from MPOA to proerectile spinal nuclei, suggesting a possible compensatory role in case of hemisection of the spinal cord.
Sympathetic Outflow

In the rat, sympathetic preganglionic neurons to the pelvic organs are present in the T13-L2 spinal segments, project to the inferior mesenteric ganglion, and travel distally in the hypogastric nerves. Postganglionic fibers cross the pelvic plexus, and some of them join the pelvic organs through the cavernous nerves. Other sympathetic fibers travel caudally in the paravertebral sympathetic chain and reach the pelvic organs via the pelvic and pudendal nerves (13). Accordingly both prevertebral and paravertebral sympathetic outflows convey fibers to the pelvis.

Hypogastric Nerves

In rats, electrical stimulation of the hypogastric nerve does not elicit any ICP increase (8, 11). Conversely, evidence for a proerectile role for the hypogastric nerve has been provided in rabbits, cats, and dogs (2, 5, 26). In these species, stimulation of the hypogastric nerve elicited an increase of penile volume, as measured with plethysmography (2, 26). In contrast, in other reports in rabbits, cats, and dogs, stimulation of the same nerve elicited retraction and pallor of the penis, decreased blood flow, or subsidence of erection elicited by stimulation of the sacral anterior roots or the cavernous nerve (14, 15, 25). Accordingly, in these species presence of proerectile fibers in the hypogastric nerve still remains a matter of debate, and pro- and antierectile effects may rely on different stimulation parameters recruiting preferentially one or the other fiber populations in different proportions. The penile response only reflects the sum of pro- and antierectile effects of the stimulated fibers and does not demonstrate their presence or the relative percentage of them. If pro- and antierectile fibers were activated in equipotent number by stimulating the hypogastric nerve, then no response would be observed. Accordingly, MPOA stimulation represents a more integrative approach to explore the role of the hypogastric nerve in penile erection rather than stimulating the nerve itself. In our experiment, erectile response to MPOA stimulation was decreased after hypogastric nerve section; nevertheless, this decrease was nonsignificant. The decrease of erectile response may result from interruption of a proerectile output conveyed by this nerve. In the rat, the hypogastric nerve has been also suggested to play a proerectile role after interruption of the sacral proerectile outflow (8). From our experiment, we are not able to confirm this hypothesis in the present rat model, as no penile response occurred after section of either the pelvic nerves or cauda equina.

Lumbosacral Paravertebral Sympathetic Chain

There is consistent experimental evidence demonstrating an antierectile role of the sympathetic nervous system (6, 11, 14, 15, 25, 26). These data have been collected in anesthetized animals from experiments using electrical stimulation or lesions of peripheral sympathetic pathways. In accordance with these data, electrical stimulation of the cavernous nerve elicited better intracavernous pressure increases in rats after chemical sympathectomy with 6-OHDA compared with control rats (9). Furthermore, the presence of a permanent antierectile sympathetic tone exerted on smooth muscle fibers of the corpus cavernosum has been suggested by pharmacological experiments (1) and occurrence of an increase in penile volume in rabbits after section of the sympathetic chain (4, 26).

In contrast to previous experiments (9) chemical sympathectomy with 6-OHDA led to a dramatic decrease of erection elicited by MPOA stimulation. It is noteworthy that erectile response to MPOA stimulation implies recruitment of spinal nuclei controlling local mechanisms of penile erection. Conversely, cavernous nerve stimulation only recruits very distal, mainly postganglionic, autonomic pathways. We propose that the decrease of the erectile response to MPOA stimulation after chemical sympathectomy is due to a lesion of proerectile sympathetic fibers. These fibers would not be recruited by cavernous nerve stimulation. As acute and chronic paravertebral sympathetic chain sections decreased the erectile response to MPOA stimulation, we hypothesize the presence of these proerectile sympathetic fibers in the paravertebral sympathetic chain. The physiological evidence for these proerectile fibers remains to be provided.

Penile engrement with blood is a rapid event occurring at the beginning of erection and is supported by a dramatic increase of the arterial blood flow to the penis due to relaxation of smooth muscle fibers of the wall of penile arteries (1). Regulation of resistance and flow in the vasculature is classically controlled by the sympathetic nervous system. Because penile erection requires blood diversion to the penis, we propose that activation of a contingent of sympathetic fibers is responsible for an increased vascular tone in pelvic arteries except those supplying the penis, thus allowing an increased flow in the penile arterial supply. These fibers may be conveyed by the lumbar sympathetic chain and may be recruited by MPOA stimulation, by that mean exerting a proerectile role. This hypothesis is supported by the previous report of erectile dysfunction in rabbits and guinea pigs after lumbosacral sympathetiches (4). Further arguments for such an hypothesis are provided by the arterial ligation experiments. Ligation of the proximal external iliac artery restored the erectile response to MPOA stimulation previously decreased by the lumbar sympathetic chain lesion. In rats, the common iliac arteries arising from the aortic bifurcation give rise to the external and internal iliac arteries. The external iliac arteries represent the main arterial blood supply to the hindlimbs. The penile arterial supply arises from the internal pudendal arteries and branches of the internal iliac arteries and terminates as the bulbospongiosal, cavernosal, and dorsal arteries. Accordingly, bilateral ligation of the proximal external iliac arteries increases the amount of blood available for the remaining branches of the iliac arterial system, including the internal pudendal arteries. Thus we provide experimental arguments for a role of sympathetic fibers conveyed by the
lumbosacral sympathetic chain in the erectile response to MPOA stimulation.

In rabbits, penile protrusion was observed after ligation of the external iliac arteries and acute sympathetic chain lesion (26). This increase in penile volume could involve corpora cavernosa and/or spongiosum. This observation was made on a flaccid penis. In the rat, we did not observe any variation in flaccid ICP before or after acute section of the sympathetic chain combined with ligation of the external iliac arteries. Differences may be due to 1) an important role for corpus spongiosum in the penile protrusion observed in rats after interruption of vasoconstrictor pathways and 2) the fact that an increase in volume may occur without an increase in pressure. Therefore our results do not draw similar conclusions on the flaccid penis of the rat. On the other hand, in rabbits an alteration of the penile response to either hypogastric or pelvic nerve stimulation with low frequencies after chronic section of the sympathetic chain was reported (26). In our experiment, comparable conclusions can be drawn on the role of the sympathetic outflow conveyed by the sympathetic chain, as section of this neural pathway altered penile erection elicited by MPOA stimulation.

**Somatic Outflow**

It has been shown in rats that, in the context of copulation and erections taking their origin in supraspinal structures, penile responses involved activation of both autonomic and somatic outflows (22). In anesthetized rats, stimulation of the cavernous nerve leads to infrasystolic increases of intracavernous pressure, i.e., an ICP/BP <1. In contrast, additional stimulation of the motor pudendal nerve increases intracavernous pressure to suprasystolic values (11). In the present experiment, electrical stimulation of the MPOA always elicits penile pressure increases less than systolic levels, as evidenced by an ICP/BP always <1. We conclude that it represents the expression of autonomic pathways activation only, suggesting that no activation of perineal striated muscles occurred under these experimental conditions. This is confirmed by the lack of effect of muscle relaxation on the erectile response to MPOA stimulation.

In conclusion, the present results demonstrate that in the anesthetized rat MPOA stimulation elicits penile erection through recruitment of proerectile fibers conveyed by the parasympathetic lumbosacral outflow and recruitment of fibers running in the lumbosacral paravertebral sympathetic chain and perhaps in the hypogastric nerve. These sympathetic fibers could be responsible for a diversion of blood from other regions to the penis by exerting a vasoconstriction to nonpenile regions in the pelvis, thereby shunting blood to the erectile tissue. Under the present experimental conditions, no evidence can be provided for the concomitant inhibition of the activity of paravertebral sympathetic vasoconstrictor neurons supplying the erectile tissue occurring during penile erection and previously evidenced under other experimental conditions (9). MPOA stimulation demonstrated the coordination of both sympathetic and parasympathetic spiral nuclei involved in the local control of penile erection. MPOA stimulation therefore represents a tool to investigate the integrative central neurophysiology of penile erection.

**Perspectives**

The present results emphasize the importance of the spinal coordination of various autonomic nuclei leading to penile erection. It has been proposed that the intermediate gray matter could represent a coordinating site between sympathetic and parasympathetic nuclei (20). In rats this area is retrogradely labeled over the T12-S2 spinal segments after pseudorabies injection in the corpus cavernosum, suggesting the presence of interneurons potentially involved in the coordination between the parasympathetic lumbosacral and the sympathetic thoracolumbar outflows. Further experiments are now required to explore the anatomic and functional relationship between MPOA and spinal cord structures involved in the control of penile erection.
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